Think Nutrition
During the Hurricane Season
Buy early and stock up. Gathering hurricane
supplies should be a family affair with input from
each member. Everyone has different wants, needs and
tastes, so all these need consideration during planning.
Set aside some time to design daily menus
covering one or two weeks, and the amount of
groceries needed for your plan. Think of how it will
most likely be hot weather with no electricity, so
food choices should require no refrigeration. Plan at
least 1 gallon of water per person daily for drinking,
and additional water for cooking. Fill a clean and
sanitized tub with water for other uses.
Try putting food supplies in large brown grocery
bags, staple them shut, label as hurricane supplies
and put in large waterproof plastic bags. You could
also use a large waterproof container with a lid. Store
in your pantry so food supplies will be ready when
needed. Avoid using your hurricane supplies before
the storm, but use them up after the season is over or
donate to a food pantry to avoid the food expiring.
The following sections will help you plan your
daily 3-meal menus, and also include healthy snacks
throughout the day. Just as important are the supplies
that go along with your food preparation, remembering that you are trying to cover both the safety and
cleanliness of preparing meals during this disaster
time frame. Some people also need to think of elderly
neighbors who probably couldn’t fend for themselves
or eat properly during this time, so perhaps include
them in your planning process.
FOOD OVERVIEW
Have on hand:

Be sure to include balanced nutrition
in your planning.
GRAINS GROUP

purchase just
before storm:
VEGETABLES GROUP
purchase just
before storm: fresh carrots, broccoli, etc.
FRUITS GROUP

applesauce
DAIRY GROUP - Refrigeration not needed

cheese spread
PROTEIN GROUP

It’s always smart to plan for the
worst and hope for the best.
EXTRA

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

COOKING

papers in a waterproof carrier.

-

SAMPLE MENU
Breakfast

NEVER
USE CHARCOAL INSIDE YOUR HOUSE OR
GARAGE - the smoke and fumes are deadly. Gas
hazards.

Lunch

TABLE SETTING
plates and bowls, paper towels, napkins.
CLEAN UP

sanitizer

coffee
Dinner

Notes:
broccoli, apples and other fruits and vegetables

SUPPLIES
This fact sheet was developed by the University of
Florida Family & Consumer Sciences Extension
Agents of South Florida - Chris Kilbride, Martin
if you have a generator, and store them correctly.
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